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Wild Delicious

AMBER ROSE

Books to browse
Wild Delicious—To those in a certain section of the
foodie world, Amber Rose needs no introduction.
Her cookbook Love Bake Nourish introduced the
idea of seasonal, healthy eating to baking, and was
followed closely by The Wholefood Pantry, a handy
collection of 'toolbox recipes'. Her latest cookbook
encourages you to feed not only your body, but
also your soul, with a focus on creating irresistible
dishes made with simple ingredients gathered from
the gardens, orchards, oceans and farms of New
Zealand. Her story, woven through the pages, is
similarly inspiring, as she tells of her years living
abroad, before finally coming back to her roots
in New Zealand.
Iconic: The Masters of Italian Fashion—This book

takes you beneath the seams of some of the most
award-winning Italian designers and celebrates
Italy's incredible contribution to the world of
fashion. Author and illustrator Megan Hess focuses
on 10 of its best-known fashion houses, including
Gucci, Prada, Missoni and Miu Miu. A beautifully
illustrated book, this is the perfect addition to your
coffee table. Prepare to waste several hours flipping
through and sighing.
Places We Swim—Swimming is central to the
Australian identity and this wonderful book
celebrates 60 of its best places for a dip. Find out
about incredible seasides, waterfalls, rock pools
and ocean nooks you'd never heard of, as revealed
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through sensational photography by some of
Australia's best practitioners. There's also guidance
on where to visit, along with the best places to eat,
drink, see and do while you're in the area. This is
perfect for swim-crazy brides and grooms planning
their ultimate honeymoons, or simply a sun-andswim drenched holiday.
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